
Welsh South East Combine Maidstone 

It gives me great pleasure in compiling my first race report for the combine, all being slightly 

delayed. The delay was caused due to all the members feds having to send in their results 

and then all leading pigeons in the open and sections are ratified with the Welsh Homing 

union, to ensure that they are all the property of the owners when entered. Sadly some 

birds were disqualified due to them not being transferred to the owners. Please make sure 

that you transfer any pigeons brought in to your lofts and make sure any pigeons carrying 

anything other than Welsh homing union rings are also registered in your name with the 

union to avoid the disappointment involved. 

Moving onto the result, we found ourselves at Maidstone on Saturday 16th May, where 

7645 pigeons belonging to the 5 federations affiliated to the combine, were liberated at 

10.40am into a westerly wind. The wind certainly split the convoy up, giving a good working 

race and stiffening the birds up ready for the upcoming channel programme. The leading 

pigeons came right through the centre of the radius and the first 14 pigeons contained the 

winners of East, centre and West Section winners. 

Taking 1st Open Combine, 7645 pigeons were John Courts & Son of Nantymoel. John has 

been flying pigeons for over 50 years, winning from all distances, North, South and now on 

the East Route, it was Johns first Combine race back on the East route after his club re-

joined the South West Glamorgan Federation for 2015, changing back from the South road. 

The winning pigeon is a yearling cock bred for them by their good friend Owen Jones from 

Gorseinon in Swansea. These gifts from Owen are proving to be a godsend, he has already 

provided them with a fed winner on the South route previously. The winning bloodlines 

come down from the Late Gwyn Collins of Treherbert, J.O.Davies best young bird trophy 

winner and 1st national winnerThe ‘Schumacher’ cock, a pigeon that’s responsible for all lot 

of winners around the South Wales Valleys. On The Mothers side, is Bertie Camphius lines of 

Rambo and Wonderboy. The mother was one of the team that won the 2b-average in the 

Rpra one loft race.This hen was then bought back for stock and the rest is history as you say.    

 



 

John Courts and Son 1st Open Welsh South East Combine 

Taking 1st and 2nd East section, 3rd and 4th Open, is Andy Kidd, flying in the Newport club. 

Andy’s first pigeon clocked is a real cracker, already a winner of 5 x1st club and a 1st 

federation, this Hen is a Sootjen x Galaxy lofts. Sire is Belgium 46, a Sootjen, winner of 5x 1st 



and the dam is 2 x1st fed winner bred down from National Velvet x Rainman, both 1st 

national winners for Andy. You can see it’s bred to win basically. 

Andy’s second pigeon is  a also a Sootjen cross, this time from his number one stock cock 

Red Sears, Frank Sheader bloodlines paired to hen from Bobby Lee of Phiilipstown.The Dam  

is full sister to Andy’s 1st National Lillers and once again the 2nd pigeon as won 5x 1st on the 

road previously. Both these hens are flown on roundabout. 

Taking 1st West Section, 14th open 7645 pigeons, is Royston Davies from Seaside labour 

down in Port Talbot. Roystons timer is a 2 year old cock, flown widowhood and once again 

he has previous form, winner of 3x 1st fed and 1 x 2nd fed. Bred down from pigeons supplied 

to Royston by his good friend Chris Dixon of Cardiff. Royston has another closely related in 

the team that has won 4x 1st fed as well. Royston won 9 x1st Fed in 2014 and 4 more so far 

in 2015.A loft at the top of its form.  

Down into the  far West section and this is where the longest flyers reside, 1st section 57th 

open, flying 50 miles further on than the first drop, is Jeff Davies competing in the Bryn and 

Trallwn club. Jeff clocked a hen that was given to Chris Davies of Banwen to breed from.  

After trying to break her in, the hen returned, so was put back into the race team. After 

playing with the same cock on her return the last few races she finally found top form and 

hit the front. The breeding is of Lambrecht lines, with a full brother already winning 2x1st 

section previously. 

Final section winner is the North, who had the worst of the wind conditions with the birds 

having to work hard on the day to get home.Taking 1st section 101st open 7645 pigeons is J.R 

Roberts of Mostyn and the Eryri fed. The winner is a 3 year old and is a winner of  6 x1st club 

and 3 x 1st fed.   

The biggest thing that stands out, is the pigeons in the top places have either won big 

previously or closely related to previous big winners, as the saying goes, the Apple never 

falls far from the tree. 

Spring Fayre 2016 

Just to keep everyone up to date, the 2016 spring fair will be now held at Pencoed 

Agriculture college campus, straight off junction 35 of the M4 on Saturday 26th MARCH 

2016. With OVER 500 Parking space and catering facilities on site that will be cooking meals 

from 9.00am to 14.00. The college has a large sports Hall that will accommodate the Fayre 

easily and should prove easy to get to for all travelling. Further details will be announced 

shortly and everyone kept informed. 

Regards 

Martin Dunn 



     


